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JESPER MUNK JACOBSEN, 27 YEARS 

Candidate in Rhetoric, 3. semester 

I recommend :

The University Park’s vast grasslands, the 

lakes and the yellow brick buildings. On a 

sunny spring day, it is a great place to spend 

time together with your fellow students. If you 

are interested to learn about student politics, 

find social communities or expand your 

network I recommend you seek out student 

communities at the Student Council. 
.

APIRAA PADMANATHAN, 23 YEARS 
 Candidate in medicine, 9. semester

I recommend:
My warmest recommendation goes to 

“Café Globen Flakket”. They have a 
soup-buffet for only DKK 40. Student 

friendly prices and delicious soup – try 
it ;) I am also a big fan of “Mega Coup” 

on “Godsbanen”, where you can buy cheap clothes!
 

 

KATRINE BANK JAKOBSEN, 21 YEARS

Bachelor in International business 

communication - English and 

Communications, 3. semester

I recommend:

 I am the worlds most indecisive person, so 

can’t be content with choosing one thing- 

but “the Botanic Garden” and “Riis Skov” 

is lovely spots on a sunny day. If you love 

cheap drinks I recommend “The river” (Åen). 
Just be there early.
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Dear fellow student!
Welcome to Aarhus University and 
congratulations on getting accepted to 
your study programme! You can look 
forward to embarking upon a number 
of very special years that will change 
you for life. I hope that you’ll find that 
both Aarhus and the University wel-
come you with open arms. 

You’ll soon discover that being a uni-
versity student isn’t all about reading 
seemingly endless amounts of text or 
attending long lectures held by pro-
fessors in a long monotonous mono-
logue. Being a student also involves 
a lot of great experiences and social 
activities.  

This Student Handbook is an attempt 
to compile all the various offers that 
are available to you, both here at the 
University and also in the city of Aar-
hus. Over the next few days, you’ll 
be bombarded with information about 
different activities you can take part in 
and it can be difficult to remember it all 
at once, so I hope that this handbook 
will help to make sure that you don’t 
miss out on anything.

The older students you meet at the 
beginning of your time at the Univer-
sity will have lots of advice on how to 
get the most out of your time as a stu-
dent. If I were to give you one piece of 
advice it would be: Get involved! Get 
involved in your local Friday bar, party 
committee, academic society or stu-
dent political organisation. When you 
join a committee or society you devel-
op a much larger network and meet 
people from different years and lines 
of study. You’ll soon learn that becom-
ing involved in an organisation at the 

University can mean that you spend 
most of your days and evenings here 
on campus. 

In this handbook there’s also infor-
mation about The Student Council 
(Studenterrådet). As well as being re-
sponsible for producing this handbook 
we also host the annual Student Fair 
and Denmark’s Largest Friday Bar and 
Sports Day. These events are organ-
ised for students by students and aim 
to make your introduction to university 
life easier.

But The Student Council at Aarhus Uni-
versity is much more than that. We also 
represent the students’ voice at the 
University, the Council of Aarhus, and 
the Danish Parliament. So if you expe-
rience a problem during your time here 
as a student, I encourage you to con-
tact The Student Council or the local 
student’s council as this is exactly why 
we are here. We believe that we stand 
stronger when we stand together. 

Good luck with your studies,

Mads Hareskov Jørgensen
The Chairman of The Student Council
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Find vores forsikringsberegner 
på Magistrene.dk/forsikring

Som medlem af Dansk 
Magisterforening får 
du op til 42% rabat på 
DM Forsikring.
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Welcome to Aarhus, Denmark and 
Aarhus University! We hope you 
have had a pleasant journey and 
that you are looking forward to your 
stay here. In this booklet you’ll find 
essential information regarding your 
stay as an international students at 
Aarhus University (AU). Year af-
ter year Aarhus University and the 
International Centre (IC) welcome 
an increasingly large and diverse 
group of international students. The 
University believes in the growing 
importance of students having an 
international dimension in their ed-
ucation and is a strong supporter of 
international mobility, both factors 
the International Centre is proud 
to support. The International Cen-
tre maintains international partner-
ships and combines a wide range of 
services for international students, 
PhDs and visiting scholars, one as-
pect of which you are reading now.

This Student Handbook, made 
in cooperation with The Student 
Council at Aarhus University, caters 
to both international full-degree stu-
dents and exchange students and 
aims to make your transition from 
home to here as easy and pleasant 
as possible. With information rang-
ing from getting to know Aarhus and 
understanding AU to life both at and 
outside of the university, this Stu-

dent Handbook has been produced 
to help you make the most of your 
new life in Aarhus!

The International Centre is proud to 
be based in the Dale T. Mortensen 
Building, a new home dedicated for 
international students and named 
after Aarhus University’s 2010 No-
bel Laureate in Economic Sciences. 
The IC acts as the central service 
point for all incoming international 
students, where you can get non-ac-
ademic guidance throughout your 
studies at the University. All of us 
at the International Centre aim to 
provide you with the best services 
we can offer and we look forward to 
assisting you in making this the best 
experience possible. If you have 
any questions, please do not hesi-
tate to visit the International Centre 
or to call/email us.

Sincerely,

The International Centre
Aarhus University
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WHERE ARE WE 
LOCATED?
Aarhus University
International Centre
Høegh-Guldbergs Gade 4, building 1650
DK-8000 Aarhus C

HOW CAN YOU 
CONTACT US?
Phone: +45 8715 0220
Fax: +45 8715 0202
Email: ic@au.dk
Web: www.au.dk/ic

OPENING HOURS
Office Hours: 
Monday – Friday         
10:00 - 14:00

TELEPHONE HOURS:
Monday – Thursday    
09:00 - 15:00
Friday                           
09:00 - 14:00

CURRENT 
STUDENTS PORTAL
www.students.au.dk

FACEBOOK
Aarhus University

TWITTER
@IntCentreAU
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Welcome to Aarhus
It’s a great pleasure for me to wel-
come you to Aarhus. Together with 
you, about 12,000 new students be-
gin their studies in Aarhus. I remem-
ber how exciting and overwhelming it 
was for me to start at Aarhus Univer-
sity and to begin a completely new 
chapter in life. There are so many 
new things you’re going to relate to 
right now. However, I am certain that 
you’ll have a fantastic time in this city. 

As a young and modern city Aarhus 
offers many possibilities within all 
kinds of different genres. Whether 
you are interested in quiet walks in 
the forest or wild trips on mountain 
bike. Whether you are into the nice 
shopping life or intense nightlife in 
the center of the city. Whether you 
are into inspiring museum exhibitions 
or rock concerts. You can choose 
between many things and there are 
experiences for every taste. You can 
even decide by yourself whether you 
prefer to go-with-the flow and pick the 
nice experiences from the shelves, or 
whether you rather wish to contribute 
yourself to the development of the 
city and the cultural offers and hereby 
create your own adventures. The sky 
is the limit and you have many pos-
sibilities for deciding what you want 
from your stay in Aarhus. It’s entirely 
up to you. 

My best advice to you – when you 
have settled in Aarhus – is to en-
courage you to form attachments 
with your fellow students and other 
inhabitants in Aarhus. Danes as well 

as international people. You can in-
spire each other and learn from each 
other, have a nice time together, and 
experience things together. It will only 
strengthen your experience of Aarhus 
as a nice, spacious, and tolerant city 
to be in and you’ll keep that experi-
ence for the rest of your life. 
  
As it appears in this, I am very much 
engaged in vision and openness. 
Therefore, I wish to make Aarhus 
even more international and tolerant. 
Both when we welcome new citizens 
from abroad and when we form an 
everyday life in this city together. I 
hope you’ll join us. In a globalised 
world, it’s essential that we are 
open-minded ourselves and interna-
tionally minded. 

However, right this moment I want to 
welcome you to Aarhus again. I hope 
you settle in quickly and start enjoy-
ing the many possibilities of the city to 
the full. Good luck with your new life. 
  
Jacob Bundsgaard 
The Mayor of the City of Aarhus
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The student place is yours and Aar-
hus is the city where you’ll be spend-
ing the next many years. This piece 
of good news sounds good in the 
ears the first couple of minutes. Here-
after, a feeling of panic and stress will 
come up. Housing is often the first 
and biggest problem you need to 
handle as a newcomer to Aarhus. 

Types of housing
There are different ways to get a roof 
over your head. First, it’s important to 
consider what type you are and what 
your economic latitude is. It’s possi-
ble to rent a flat the classic way. Many 
students have trouble finding vacant 
flats in the center of the city; Aarhus 
North and Aarhus West are good al-
ternatives concerning price and dis-
tance to the center. A cheaper and 
well-used solution is youth-housing 
or a dormitory room. These residents 
often share a kitchen and a bath-
room. This, of course, has its charm! 
The dormitories in the University Park 
are very popular. You’ll experience a 
micro-community for which Aarhus 
University provides the frame. 

In Aarhus there are many communes 
(subburbs) where groups of young 
people rent a house or flat and spend 
an everyday life together. The com-
munes are situated all over the city 
and often Facebook or a friend is 
your ticket to your dream-commune. 
It’s very important to consider wheth-

er your private life or social life is 
most important to you.   

Last minute housing  
If you haven’t yet found your dream 
housing you can wait until the hous-
ing-race around commencement of 
study has calmed down. Instead, 
you can enjoy the lovely nature and 
simple lifestyle in one of the many 
camping sites in Aarhus. These are 
well attended by students hunting 
for housing around study start. Many 
students who haven’t yet found their 
dream housing also use sublease. 
Sublease of a room is often shared 
through Facebook and therefore  it’s 
a good reason for you to join some 
of the housing-groups in Aarhus on 
Facebook.  
 
Practical formalities  
When the housing is found it’s a good 

Do you need a roof over your head 
– try the following websites:  

4  ungdomsboligaarhus.dk 
4  aarhusbolig.dk
4  boligportal.dk
4  lejebolig.dk
4  koll.au.dk
4  facebook.com/groups/  
      minlejeboligaarhus 



If you are 18-32 years old and registered on a course that  
makes you eligible for a Danish student grant, you have 
access to a number of benefits at no cost: 

ü  Visa/Dankort, MasterCard Direct and/or  
Mastercard Basis** 

ü  Danske Mobile Banking, Tablet Banking and eBanking 
ü  Foreign exchange at no cost 
ü  Student discounts on insurance, loans and credit 

facilities** 
ü  Specialised advisory services 

Read about all the benefits at danskebank.dk/ungøkonomi 
(Danish only). 

Give us a call on +45 45 130 100 when you need us. 

Boost your student 
finances at no cost 

Get a 
MasterCard
Direct Studie

DKK 0
(From 11 August to 
31 October 2016*)

*The campaign price of MasterCard Direct Studie is valid for the 
period 11 August to 31 October 2016 for newly cards (normal price 
DKK 140 - total value DKK 480). 
**Before offering you a card, credit facility or loan, we will assess your 
financial position. 

118x205_studiestart_2016_UK.indd   1 08/07/2016   12.46
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idea to visit borger.dk (the Citizen 
Service). Citizen Service is your point 
of access to the public services. At 
this site you can register your new 
address and it ensures that your mail 
will be delivered to the right place. In 
addition to this, you need to get a new 
doctor and a health insurance card. 
You’ll be informed about this in letters 
from the municipality when you have 
registered your move at the Citizen 
Service. 
 
Decoration
It’s nice to decorate your own home. 
It can easily cost a fortune for quality 
things but there are alternative pos-
sibilities. If you can cope with cha-
os and a swarm of people, IKEA in 
Skejby in the area of Aarhus N is a 
great solution. You get usefull stuff 

at a fair price. Other possibilities for 
finding furnitures, lamps, kitchen 
stuff, decorative items, etc. for your 
new residence can be done in one 
of the multible second-hand-stores in 
Aarhus.  
 
Counselling
In case you run into problems or dis-
agreements with your proprietor – 
about big or small issues – you can 
get help at Lejernes Landsorganisa-
tion (LLO) – an organisation help-
ing tenants. At LLO they can guide 
you concerning your specific hous-
ing-situation. LLO has an office on 
Tage-Hansens Gade 27B in Aarhus. 
Are you in doubt about legal issues 
they can help you at the Legal Aid 
(Retshjælpen) at the Student Council. 



Get a head start with 
digital development 
and innovation
 
Study cand.it.
 

 
See www.cand-it-vest.dk/en

Boost your BA with IT
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Aarhus is a genuine city of biking 
and because of the short distances 
you easily get far riding a bike. Yet, 
you might experience that Aarhus 
is a quite hilly terrain and it requires 
forcing of road-gradients in order to 
reach the buildings of the University. 
Therefore, if you have a dream of be-
coming a professional bike rider we 
can console you with the knowledge 
that the gradient percentages experi-
enced by the bike riders in Aarhus are 
comparable to the peaks in Tour de 
France. Yet, many citizens of Aarhus 
struggle every day on their iron-horse 
in all kinds of weather. Forget about 

Alpe d’Huez! Your new challenges 
are Randersvej, Nørrebrogade, and 
Langelandsgade. However, fear noth-
ing! You’ll get fit for biking faster than 
you can say Lance Armstrong! 

Travelling on four wheels 
In case you are not the lucky owner 
of a bike, or you just haven’t set your 
heart on the hills of Aarhus, there are 
a couple of alternatives. Aarhus has 
a lot of city busses - the A-lines (1A-
6A) drive every 10th minute during the 
day. The other busses (those without 
an ’A’ before the number) don’t drive 
quite as often. A ticket for two zones 
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4 abildskou.dk
4 dsb.dk/ung
4 dsb.dk/orange
4 gomore.dk
4 gomore.dk
4 midttrafik.dk
4 rute1000.dk
4 rødbillet.dk

can be bought for DKK 20. The tickets 
can be bought in a ticket machine in 
the middle or in the back of the bus – 
not from the bus driver as you might 
be used to. It happens regularly that 
bus inspectors enters the bus and 
it’s not cheap to be caught without a 
ticket! The well-known travel vouchers 
are removed from 15 August 2016 and 
will be replaced by a digital voucher in 
May 2017. In case you already have a 
traditional travel voucher you can use 
it until January 2017. In case you use 
the bus as your regular mode of trans-
port it’s a good idea to invest in a sea-
son ticket. We also have to introduce 
you to the new player on the market: 
Rejsekortet (the travel card). It’s us-
able in all the city busses of Aarhus. 
Calculating the ticket price takes a 
mathematic genius. It depends on 
the type of card you have, how often 
you travel, and what time of day you 
travel. However, it’s worth looking into 
if you travel by bus regularly. Read 
more about season ticket, travel card, 
and calculate prices on midttrafik.dk. 
Remember that you can’t pay cash 
or with your Visa in the busses – only 
with coins. You can only buy cash tick-
ets on the bus! 

If the geography of Aarhus is new 
to you and the bus network seems 
confusing, get the app Rejseplanen 
before you panic! In this app you can 
easily and quickly enter you start and 
end positions and receive a sugges-
tion to the possibilities. 
 
Have you had one or two glasses too 
many at the Friday Bar, do you have 
trouble steering your bike or have you 
simply just missed the night bus – call 
Aarhus Taxa on +45 89 48 48 48 or 
DanTaxi on +45 70 25 25 25. 
 
Are you going east? 
Are you going east to visit Copenha-
gen for a short trip the bus concept 
for you to use is Rute1000. This is the 
cheapest way for you as a student. A 
ticket only costs DKK 49 as long as 

you remember to flash your new stu-
dent ID from the university. The bus 
company Rød Billet.dk (red ticket) 
also offers student-friendly prices. As 
a student you can get a ticket at a price 
of DKK 95 from Monday to Thursday 
and DKK 120 from Friday to Sunday. 
You have to book a seat online to get 
the cheap price. Another possibility of 
travelling by bus is Abildskous Linje 
888. They can take you from Aarhus 
Bus Station to Valby in Copenhagen 
in three hours, and to Copenhagen 
Airport in three and a half hours. From 
Monday to Thursday the price is DKK 
160 for a student and from Friday to 
Sunday DKK 240. Sometimes you 
can find a cheaper departure – look 
for their green, blue, yellow, and red 
tickets. Finally, you can also search for 
a cheaper lift on GoMore. 
 
Alternatively, you can go from Aarhus 
to Copenhagen by train, i.e. DSB. If 
you are under 25 years or if you re-
ceive the State Education Grant you 
qualify for a DSB Ung Kort (Young 
Card: earlier called Wildcard). You 
can get this card through the website 
of DSB for only DKK 150 a year. And 
if you choose to get it through the 
DSB app instead of an old-fashioned 
plastic card it will cost you DKK 125. 
In return, you get a 50% discount on 
travels from Monday to Tuesday and 
on Saturday. On Friday, Sunday, and 
on the biggest travelling days of the 
year you get a 25% discount.   
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Dear student
Welcome to Aarhus University.

The first couple ofweeks as a univer-
sity student is an exceptional time.

I remember how overwhelmed I was 
by this new world of researchers and 
fellow students when I first started at 
the university.

The year was in 1977. Of course, 
Aarhus University has changed a lot 
since then, but I am still overwhelmed 
by the vibrant energy and vigour I am 
met by every single day. This is what 
makes the place magical. After the 
first few weeks have passed and the 
rhythm of everyday life has settled, I 
offer you a piece of advice. 

Remember to let yourself be over-
whelmed and remember to let your-
self wonder. Remember to have new 
experiences and remember to live.

Your study programme will challenge 
and strengthen you academically. 
It will give you new ideas and new 
knowledge in your chosen field of 
study. It takes curiosity, hard work, 
and involvement but the reward is far 
greater than the investment. A uni-
versity education is fuel for the rest 
of your life.

However, university is not just a 
place to be challenged academically. 
A university is a community that lives 

off the dynamic interaction between 
students and employees. A living or-
ganism energised by your learning 
and your new ideas. By your involve-
ment in student unions or your dis-
cussions with your fellow students at 
the Friday bar.

Aarhus University is a large universi-
ty offering many activities - academic 
as well as social. Many of these can 
be found in this book. I hope you 
take up our offers in order to make 
the most of your time at university. 
Academically and personally.
Enjoy the rest of the initiation of your 
studies.

Best wishes,

Brian Bech Nielsen
The Rector of Aarhus University
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What is university actually? The 
Student Council gives you an over-
view of the special features of the 
university and the many different 
educations. This is to give you 
more knowledge of your new place 
of education. 
 
A University as the institution we know 
today is very old. The role as the cen-
tre of higher learning of the society 
derives from around the 13th Century. 
At that time, it was primarily the church 
people who went to the university. The 
focus was to interpret and compare 
the work of Aristoteles with the text 
work of the Christianity. The first uni-
versities were in Bologna, Paris, and 
later Oxford but they have ever since 
spread to the rest of the world. Today, 
the task of the universities is to edu-
cate and research. Aarhus University 
performs both tasks, but in a newer 
strategy adding the goals about knowl-
edge and talent development.

Today, Aarhus University has grown 
to about 40,000 students after a num-
ber of comprehensive mergers with 
the School of Engineering in Aarhus, 
Aarhus School of Business, School 
of Business and Engineering in Hern-
ing, and Danish School of Education 
(DPU). The educations of the universi-
ty cover many aspects of society from 
theology over molecular biology to 
communication and engineering.  
 

THE POLITICAL AND ADMI-
NISTRATIVE STRUCTURE

As a student it’s good to know the 
structure of the university and to know 
who makes which decisions, so you 
know who to turn to if you have prob-
lems or wish to have some influence. 
 
The Board of Directors at Aarhus 
University is the top authority at the 
university and it has 11 members. Six 
are external members and five have 
their daily time at the university. The 
students have two seats. In the au-
tumn of 2015, Sarah Yde Junge and 
Lieve Vermeulen from the Student 
Council were elected as represent-
atives for the students on the board. 
They have been elected for one year 
and their task is to attend to the inter-
ests of the students and to speak on 
their behalf. The goal of the board is 
to attend to the interests of the uni-
versity within education and research 
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Børsen Break er Børsen 
– koncentreret, kort og godt.

04_118x205_AU-annonce-2016_helside_borsen-break-89kr.indd   1 06-07-2016   15:13:52
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as well as to set the guidelines for the 
organisation, long-term activity, and 
the development of the university. Ad-
ditionally, it’s a task of the board to de-
cide how the university money should 
be divided among the different main 
areas, and furthermore the board ap-
proves the university budgets.  

Below the board is The Rectorate. It 
consists of the Rector of the univer-
sity, Brian Bech Nielsen, Pro-Rector, 
Berit Eika, and the university Director, 
Arnold Boon. The Rectorate attends to 
the day-to-day management of the uni-
versity on the basis of the framework 
set by the Board of Directors. Together 
with the deans of the four core faculties 
of the university, the Rectorate repre-
sent the senior management team. 
Every faculty has a dean as the head 
manager. The Rector employs the 
dean and the dean attends to ensure 
quality of the education, teaching, and 
research. Furthermore, it’s the dean’s 
job to approve the curriculum. The cur-
riculum is the law that describes the 
different educations.  In the institutes 
you find a department manager. The 

dean employs the department man-
ager and his or her job is to attend to 
the daily management of the institute. 
As the dean, the department manager 
must ensure a coherence between the 
institute teaching and research. 

Every education or educational group 
has a study board and a study man-
ager. Often the study manager is a 
member of the study board – a board 
constituting an equal number of stu-
dents and employees. The students 
are elected for the study board for a 
period of one year. The task of the 
study board is to organise and devel-
op the educations, which among other 
things involves to decide exam forms 
and subject range. 
 
The study board attends to follow up 
on evaluations, suggestions to chang-
es in the curriculum, and approval of 
teaching plans. If you e.g. need to ap-
ply for dispensation to take an exam 
under other terms or wish to complain 
about a mark, you have to contact the 
study board.   
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THE ACADEMIC STRUCTURE 

Aarhus University consists of four 
core faculties. Each faculty repre-
sents a branch within science. The 
four branches are Arts, Science and 
Technology, Health, and Business and 
Social Sciences. 
 
Every faculty consists of a number of 
institutes, which are smaller areas with 
specific studies. Under Arts are e.g. 
Institute for Aesthetics and Communi-
cation, which, among others, manage 
the programmes in Children’s litera-
ture, Information and Media Science, 
IT and Didactics, Linguistics, Nordic 
Language and Literature, Semiotics, 
Western European Language and Cul-
ture, and the aesthetic subjects.  
 
When you begin at the university 
you typically study a bachelor pro-
gramme, which usually takes three 
years. In many programmes, it’s a 
requirement that you after two years 
study a supplement subject for one 
year or a subsidiary subject, typically 
two years. Then you can call yourself a 

Bachelor. Most students continue on a 
two year Master’s degree programme 
at the university after the bachelor pro-
gramme. You can choose a subject 
for your Master’s degree programme 
close to the subject of your bachelor 
programme. Alternatively, you can start 
a Master’s degree programme, which 
gives you another professionalism and 
by this way makes your total education 
broad and interdisciplinary. Not many 
students know what they want to study 
on Master’s degree level, when they 
enter the university. If you are in doubt, 
don’t despair. During your bachelor, 
your student counsellors will guide you, 
when you are to choose subsidiary 
subjects or supplement subjects and 
later your master’s degree.  
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At the university, you can affect 
your study life or engage yourself 
in study life in many different ways. 
Here’s an overview of some of the 
possibilities you have in order to 
make a difference. 
 

YOUR STUDY PROGRAMME
 
Student-committees 
If you want to affect anything from the 
physical surroundings to the academic 
content in your study you should en-
gage yourself in your student-commit-
tees. The student-committee is a group 
of students in your study programme 
who work for the interest of the stu-
dents.  In this forum you have a unique 
possibility to express your experiences 
about what works well and what should 

be changed. In collaboration with your 
fellow students you can actually make a 
difference through the student-commit-
tee. The committee gives you a unique 
possibility of working for a better edu-
cation and a cooler study environment. 
At the same time, you get to know stu-
dents from different parts of your edu-
cation. 
 
Study boards
Decisions that are adopted in the study 
boards have a great importance for your 
study programme. In the study boards 
representatives deal with teaching eval-
uations, introduction arrangements, the 
overall quality of the study programme, 
and cases about dispensation, qualifi-
cation credit, etc.  The study boards are 
responsible for anything that concerns 
education. The members of the study  
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boards are equally divided between 
students and lectures/researchers, 
which gives the students a high degree 
of direct influence.  Representatives 
for the students in the boards are often 
elected in student-committees and spe-
cial committees. The engaged students 
know what’s going on and in what cas-
es the students take interest. If you run 
for representative in your study board, 
you must participate in about three to 
five meetings per semester. You can 
also run for substitute member, giving 
you the possibility to join the board 
meetings and gain insight into the work 
– yet, without having the right to vote. 
 
The Friday Bar and party planning 
committee
Do you want to take part in ensuring 
that the students in your study pro-
gramme have a cosy and festive place 
to meet every week? Do you feel like 
meeting many students from different 
semesters? Then we urge you to en-
gage yourself in your Friday Bar. Here 
you get the chance to leave your per-
sonal mark on your local Friday Bar. 
For example, you can be part of the 
decision about what beer to sell, how 
to decorate the Friday Bar, and what 
arrangements being offered. Your ef-

fort will be appreciated by the students, 
who turn up every Friday to enjoy the 
nice beers in the bar in good company. 
Like the Friday Bar, the party planning 
committee is an important part of the 
social life in your study programme.  
 
It’s different from study programme to 
study programme how many parties 
there are but the average is two per se-
mester. Often the parties have a theme 
including dressing up, competitions, and 
other fun activities. As a part of the party 
organiser committee you can help mak-
ing the parties fun by leaving your mark 
on the poster, the theme or the activities. 
You can help buying beverages, dec-
orating, or being the bartender, and by 
this way being part of a social gathering 
place for everybody from your study pro-
gramme.

Lecture societies
A part of the academic life in the univer-
sity takes place outside the mandatory 
reading and the scheduled lectures. 
An example is one of the many lecture 
societies giving you good possibilities 
of either working with the subject you 
have a passion for or sniffing around 
the other subject areas in the univer-
sity. Most subjects have their own lec-
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ture society and it will typically be one 
of those offers you’ll be introduced to 
during the introduction week. You can 
participate in making the lectures of 
high quality and making them attractive 
to many students by helping out arrang-
ing the lectures, inviting lecturers, and 
preparing practical things on the day of 
the lecture. 
 

IN YOUR FACULTY 
 
Academic Council 
The Academic Council is an advisory 
organ for the Dean’s Office, which is the 
management of each faculty. The Aca-
demic Council deals with and discuss-
es important topics such as division of 
appropriations, programme structure, 
research, and education. The Academ-
ic Council consists of representatives 
from the academic staff (researchers 
and PhDs) as well as representatives 
for the students. All of them are demo-
cratically elected.  
 
If you wish to affect the decisions of 
the Dean’s Office you can run for the 
Academic Council through your stu-
dent-committee.  It can be essential to 
the way your study programme and the 
teaching will be executed.
 
There are about three meetings during 
a semester. 

AT THE UNIVERSITY
 
The Student Council at 
Aarhus University
The Student Council is a political or-
ganisation of students working inde-
pendently of party political interests for 
the common terms and interests of the 
students. The Student Council consists 
of a secretariat and an executive com-
mittee working closely together with the 
Joint Council at Aarhus University.

If you want to be part of affecting the 
management at Aarhus University in 
a way that is of benefit to students in 
general, we recommend you to engage 
yourself in the Student Council.

We work in close corporation with the 
National Union of Students in Denmark 
(DSF). They work for the conditions 
and interests of the students on a na-
tional level.

You can read a lot more about the Stu-
dent Council, the Joint Council, and 
the Student-committees in the next 
chapter.
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Studievenlige priser på forsikringer, avisabonnementer, biografoplevelser,  tandlægebesøg, 
medlemskab i fi tnesscenter og meget andet. Danmarks Største Studiemesse har samlet 90 
virksomheder og organisationer, som ønsker at give dig som studerende en god start på 
efterårets studier.

Du kan også møde borgmester Jacob Bundsgaard og tidligere forsvarsminister og 
 nuværende folketingsmedlem Nikolai Wammen.

Studiemessen foregår den 29-31. august på Aarhus Universitet i Aulaen og Vandrerhallen 
i bygning 1412. Tilmeld dig ”Studiemesse 2016” på Facebook og se programmet og hvilke 
virksomheder og organisationer som deltager. Vi glæder os til at se dig!
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The Student Council is your student 
organisation at the University. We’re 
housed in The House of the Students 
(Studenternes Hus) where you’ll also 
find Stakladen and Studenterhus Aar-
hus.

The Student Council is the voice of the 
Students at the university at all levels 
where education and research are to 
be discussed. The Student Council 
consists of representatives from all 
student-committees and they are or-
ganised in the uppermost agency: the 
Joint Council.

The Student Council is represented in 
every context in order to ensure that 
the students have as much influence 
as possible. From the student-com-
mittees, the study-boards, and the 
academic committees, to the National 
Union of Students in Denmark and the 
board of directors of the University.

THE MANAGEMENT OF  
THE STUDENT COUNCIL

The executive committee is the man-
agement of the Student Council. The 
committee consist of up to seven stu-
dents from different study programmes 
selected by the Joint Council every 
year at February. We have a chairman 
and a deputy chairman. 

The executive committee manages the 
political work of the Student Council 
and we keep up with the current devel-

opment on the scene of student politics 
both at the local level at the University 
and on a national level. 

THE STUDENT COUNCIL IS A 
POLITICAL PLAYER

The executive committee responds to 
internal and public cases influencing 
the everyday life of the students. We’re 
working actively all year round to be of 
benefit to the students at the University.

All students have a number of common 
interests: housing, The State Educa-
tion Grant, a comfortable study-envi-
ronment, and a desire of a free educa-
tion of a good quality in fair conditions. 
To ensure these interests it’s neces-
sary to fight for them on a political level. 
Therefore, the Student Council strives 
to cooperate with and put pressure on 
the politicians and the makers of law in 
order to achieve the best conditions for 
the students at the university.

OUR INFLUENCE AND FOCUS

• In study boards at every study 
programme.

• In academic committees at every 
faculty.

• In the board of directors of the 
university. We have two stu-
dent-representatives – in this 
period they are both from the 
Student Council.
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• On a local political level: We try 
to influence the agenda in the city 
council. Especially concerning 
housing and the transport policy.

• On a national level: In collabo-
ration with other universities and 
higher educations in Denmark, 
we’re trying to affect the politicians 
at Christiansborg to take respon-
sibility for the educations and the 
conditions of the students.

Student housing
The total number of students in Aarhus 
is growing every year. There is an enor-
mous imbalance between the increase 
of students and the number of newly 
built youth housing. Every year around 
the start of study, we see students 
shuttling a long distance every day for 
months, live in containers, and sleep in 
cars, on couches of friendly families, 
or on the floor in a friend’s house. The 
Student Council corporates with the 
University, the city council of Aarhus, 
and others to improve the unaccept-
able housing situation of the students. 

Our goal is that the management of 
the University includes youth housing 
in the plans for a new campus at the 
plot of the Municipality Hospital. On the 
whole, we’re fighting hard to get more 
student- and youth housing in Aarhus.

The Study Progress Reform
The purpose of the Study Progress Re-
form is to decrease the time of study for 

each student. The effects on the quality 
and the flexibility of the educations are 
enormous. 

Since 2013 the Student Council has 
fought a tough fight together with the 
National Union of Students in Den-
mark, among others, for a complete 
elimination of the Reform. We haven’t 
succeded in a complete elimination 
yet, but because of the hard fight of the 
students the reform has been revised 
three times and in the present version 
the students have regained a bit more 
flexibility. The Student Council will still 
be fighting for more flexibility, given that 
the reform is to be revised again in the 
summer of 2017.

The proximate year, the Student Council 
will gather histories from the influenced 
students in order to put pressure on the 
management of the university to loosen 
the high demands on the students.

The State Education Grant (SU)
The debate about SU has filled the 
headlines during the spring and we still 
don’t know whether a concrete propos-
al from the politicians concerning de-
terioration of the SU will be seen. The 
Student Council will continue working 
hard and constructively against any 
deterioration of the SU. We’ll do this in 
collaboration with the other student or-
ganizations also represented in the Na-
tional Union of Students in Denmark.
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STUDENT-COMMITTEES – 
YOUR WAY TO THE  
STUDENT COUNCIL

The most important tasks of the stu-
dent-committees are to ensure the 
rights of the students and to improve 
and develop the specific study pro-
gramme, whereas the Student Coun-
cil represents all studies. At the same 
time, the student-committees contrib-
ute to improve the social life in several 
ways by arranging get-togethers with 
other student-committees, by discuss-
ing the more serious issues like the 
decisions of how many reading-areas 
the different study programmes should 
have, etc. The student-committees are 
capable of making their own decisions, 
however, they also serve as a back-
ground group for the students who are 
participating in the study boards and in 
the academic councils. 

You find the student-committees at 
most of the study programmes. They 
represent the students at the specific 
study. It’s via participating in a stu-
dent-committee most of the students 
get in contact with the Student Council. 
Common to the student-committees is 
the fact that every single student is wel-
come to join the meetings and get the 
word. This is the place for you to affect 
your own study. 

The Joint Council
The Joint Council is a union of the stu-

dent-committees from all the institutes 
at the university. Therefore, the stu-
dent-committees have the possibility 
of sending off democratically elected 
representatives to the meetings in the 
Joint Council. 

At this forum, you’re together with 
representatives from other study 
programmes and we are discussing 
subjects such as the Education Grant 
(SU), housing, and the environment of 
the studies. The members of the Joint 
Council are electing the members of 
the executive committee of the Stu-
dent Council. By this way all the stu-
dent-committee are a part of the Stu-
dent Council. This structure gives the 
Student Council a strong voice of all 
the students at Aarhus University.

THE STUDENT COUNCIL IS 
MORE THAN POLITICS

The Student Council is much more 
than political work. We have several 
offers and arrangements for the pur-
pose of making your life as a student 
both easier, cheaper, and more funny. 
These offers are shortly outlined below, 
but they are described more detailed 
elsewhere in this book.

The Study Fair
The Student Council arranges a big 
Study Fair at study start in the late Au-
gust. You get several lucrative offers on 
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til en festlig dag. 
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af. 
Du kan læse meget mere om programmet på storfredag.dk 
eller følg “Danmarks Største Fredagsbar og Idrætsdag” på 
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Vi glæder os til at se dig!
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everything from newspapers, a visit to 
the cinema, to the choise of bank and 
insurance company. It takes place in 
the Aula and the nearest surroundings.

The Biggest Friday Bar and Sports 
Day of Denmark
The Student Council arranges in cor-
poration with Aarhus University-Sport 
the Biggest Friday Bar and Sports Day 
of Denmark. It takes place in the park 
of the University every year the second 
Friday in September and it’s a huge 
and very popular event with live con-
certs, sport competitions, a lot of happy 
students, and beers.

The Student Handbook
The Student Council is also the brain 
behind the handbook you’re reading in 
right now.

Courses
The Student Council arranges a num-
ber of courses, which can be helpful to 
you in your new life as a student and 
strengthen your subject knowledge. 
Previously, we have offered courses in 
dealing with craving perfection, study 
technique, handling stress, the econo-
my of a student, Photoshop, and InDe-
sign. You can find the current courses 
on our website: sr.au.dk

The Legal Aid Office
The Student Council offers free legal 
assistance if you have a need for legal 
help when you are reading through a 
lease before signing, e.g. You find the 
Legal Aid Office in the House of the 
Students next to the Student Council. 
The contact information and opening 
hours aren’t similar to ours – you can 
find them at our website. sr.au.dk

‘Delfinen’ (the Dolphin)
Eight times a year, the Student Council 
issues the well-known student maga-
zine: Delfinen. The themes of Delfinen 
are centered around life – student life, 
night life, cultural life and city life. You 
find Delfinen about on the University 
and other places of education in Aar-
hus – even at Dokk1. Delfinen has its 
own website: delfinen-magasin.dk

THE SECRETARY

To manage all these non-political of-
fers, the Student Council has its own 
secretariat. Its stays open daily. The 
secretariat has about five student em-
ployees, in addition to the students 
managing the Legal Aid Office and the 
student magazine Delfinen. Further-
more, we have a manager of the sec-
retariat and a bookkeeper/secretary. 
If you have any questions, you can 
always ask for help in the secretariat. 
You find the opening hours at our web-
site: sr.au.dk

Contact the secretariat
We are the pressure group for the stu-
dents at Aarhus University, and if you 
ever get into a tight corner as a student 
we’ll do whatever we can to help you 
or refer you to the place where you can 
get help, for instance the student-com-
mittee at the specific study of yours. 

You’re also very welcome to take an 
active part in your student-commit-
tee or together with us in the Student 
Council.

If you have any questions you can get 
in contact with us on e-mail: sr@sr.au 
or at phone: (+45) 87 15 38 64 during 
opening hours. Website: sr.au.dk

THE INTERNATIONAL  
CENTRE

As an international university student 
you might have some questions not re-
lated to the knowledge of the Student 
Council, or you might just need some 
information in English about the Uni-
versity, the conditions, etc. 

The contact information of the Interna-
tional Centre: 

Høegh-Guldbergs Gade 4, DK-8000 
Aarhus C. Phone: (+45) 87 15 02 20. 

E-mail: ic@au.dk    
Website: au.dk/en/internationalcentre



Psychologist Victor Duarte

New country 

New challenges

Consultations offered in: 

• Spanish

• Portuguese

• Danish

• English

Speciality: cultural difficulties

Special rate for students 

   500,-

Contact:
Psykologist Victor Duarte • Phone: +45 42 800 289
webpage: psykolog-victorduarte.dk

per consultation
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CANTEENS

The canteens of the University are 
good alternatives to your lunchbox 
and it’s often cheaper to buy food 
here than other places in the city. 
Perhaps you’ll often head for the 
nearest canteen but there’s a big 
difference in price, quality, and at-
mosphere in the many different can-
teens. It can be worth your while to 
snoop around to find your favourite 
place! In the following text you’ll find 
a description of the canteens being 
worth a visit according to the Stu-
dent Hand Book: 
  
Most students know where Student-
ernes Hus is. In here you find Stak-
laden: An easy and neutral place 
to meet when you plan to join your 
meal with students from different 
study programmes. Many employ-

ees at the university eat here and it’s 
a nice place to do group work. They 
have a big area outside where you 
can enjoy the sun while working. To 
many people this place evokes good 
memories of arrangements in the 
big room, which among other things 
are used for concerts, debates and 
stand-up shows. On the other side 
of the street you’ll find the canteen 
of the State Library. We can also 
recommend this place. Daily you’ll 
find two different warm meals, a 
salad bar, sandwiches, and a large 
variety of cakes. Be early to get the 
biggest selection!
  
Matematisk Kantine is probably 
mostly famous for having the abso-
lutely best cake assortment which 
is the reason for the nick-name “the 
canteen of the cakes”. Furthermore, 
they serve good, solid food at rea-
sonable prices. You can get a card 
for the canteen giving you a 10% dis-
count on everything. This card can 
also be used in Fysisk and Kemisk 
Kantine. Matematisk Kantine stays 
open in the evening offering a large 
and delicious all-you-can-eat buffet.   
  
From the highly placed Fysisk Kan-
tine you have an amazing view of 
Aarhus city. In Kemisk Kantine 
you can have freshly squeezed 
juice and different vegetable shots. 
Studenterhusfonden runs among 
others Samfundsfaglig Kantine, 
Nobelparkens Kantine, INCUBA 
on Katrinebjerg, and Stakladen. 
They focus on ecology and sustain-
ability and the food is extra delicious 
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(yet also a little more expensive). 
The canteen in Nobelparken has a 
mouthwatering salad buffet and ex-
cellent opportunity to eat vegetarian. 
Finally yet importantly, you ought to 
try the canteen at BSS, Caf’Inn, 
placed in big, nice, and light rooms 
with a modern interior decoration. 
This canteen has also long opening 
hours giving you the opportunity to 
eat your last dinner if your lecture 
drags out.    

FREE LEGAL ASSISTANCE 

Did you know that the Student Coun-
cil offers legal assistance? Every-
body can get free legal assistance 
within almost all areas. Do you have 
an unfair proprietor, are you getting 
married with your girl/boyfriend, or 
have you been tricked when buy-
ing stuff then contact us. The Legal 
Aid Office (Retshjælpen) consists 
of sixteen committed law students 
dying to help people through the dif-
ficult jungle of sections. 

Is your lease okay?
In Aarhus, many people rent a 
house or flat. A lot of people live 
in housing associations or the like, 
but a still growing number of people 
leases a room at private proprietors. 
Unfortunately not all private proprie-
tors know their way around the rent 
act and the rights of the tenants. 

It’s important to be aware of the re-

sponsibilities and rights you have as 
a tenant and whether there’s any-
thing special you need to be aware 
of when you sign a lease. 

At the Legal Aid we can help you go 
through your lease and tell you what 
you need to be aware of to avoid 
problems with your proprietor. We 
can guide you concerning current 
conflicts and we can help you to find 
out if you pay too much rent. 

Where can you find us?  
The Legal Aid Office stays at the 
Student Council in the House of 
the Students (on the same side as 
the Unibaren). Contact us on ret@
sr.au.dk, call us on +45 87153878, 
or come see us personally during 
opening hours. Furthermore, you 
can find us every tuesday at Dokk1 

4    Employment. 
4    Tenancies. 
4    Divorce, custody, visitation, death, inheritance, etc.
4    Compensation and insurance. 
4    SU (state education grant and social benefits). 
4    Purchase and sale of items. 
4    Consumer rights. 
4    …. and much more! 
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for personal counselling. The Legal 
Aid has secrecy; neither personal 
or other information is passed on to 
other people. 

Read more and find our opening 
hours under ’Retshjælpen’ on sr.au.dk. 

BOOKS, READING PLACES, 
AND READING HABITS 
 
As a student at a higher education 
you’ll be reading a lot; it can be an-
ything from 20 to 200 pages from 
time to time. It requires quite a bit 
of self-discipline, a good solid book, 
and a nice place to read.  
 
Purchase of books  
New books can be purchased at 
Stakbogladen, which is housed 
on Nordre Ringgade 3 (right under 
the rooms of the Student Council). 
Stakbogladen covers almost all 
subject areas. Moreover, a 10% stu-
dent discount is deducted from the 
stated price. Advice on the different 
subject specific books takes place 
in the different study programmes. 
At Medicinerladen FADL on Nørre 
Allé 32 books for the different study 
programmes are sold at Health. 
Here you’ll also get a 10% student 
discount. On websites such as saxo.
dk and plusbog.dk you also have the 
possibility of purchasing study relat-
ed books. 
 

On pensum.dk you can buy sec-
ond-hand books from other students 
or sell your own used study books. 
Foreign textbooks can be pur-
chased on amazon.co.uk or raku-
ten.co.uk. Furthermore, on ventus.
dk you can download compendiums 
and guidance free. Additionally, you 
can find several Facebook-groups 
where students sell books from their 
curriculum.  
 
Borrowing study books at the library 
is also a possibility; however, be-
ware of the fact that there’s often a 
long waiting list. If you are going to 
choose between more books for the 
same curriculum, it’s an advantage 
to borrow the different books and 
then find out which one suits you the 
best before investing your money. 
The State Library is a good place 
for you to order all materials on their 
website statsbiblioteket.dk. This is 
because the books you find here are 
not accessible as in public libraries 
and must be found in the big book 
tower. This tower is probably the 
best-known feature of the State Li-
brary. It’s an advantage for you to 
register as a reader on the website 
of the State Library. It’ll give you free 
access to online databases of scien-
tific articles and journals, E-books, 
encyclopaedia and dictionaries. 
Dokk1, placed on the harbour, is the 
main library in Aarhus and in addi-
tion to this you’ll find several local 
libraries all over Aarhus where you 
can borrow some of the books. At 
these libraries it also often happens 
that you have to wait for the book. 
 
Reading places
There are lots of reading places at 
Aarhus University. The State Li-
brary has a large study hall in which 
a drop of even the smallest pen will 
resound in the entire hall; yet, this 
doesn’t prevent the other readers 
from giving you a nice smile and a 
”hello” when you show up the next 
morning.  Additionally, there’s a 
smaller study hall next to the big 
one with more noise as the students 

  
 

4 Remember to check the edi-
tion of the textbook on your cur-
riculum list. 
4 When purchasing a textbook, 
it often comes with an online ac-
cess to the E-book 
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here are busy tapping away on their 
computers. At the State Library 
you’ll find many study group tables 
and cosy corners for relaxation.  
 
Aarhus University Library has 
several libraries with nice reading 
places around Campus. Students 
at the faculty Arts often use the li-
braries in Nobelparken, Katrineb-
jerg, Moesgård, and Kasernen. For 
students at Health the libraries are 
Psykiatri in Risskov, the Victor Al-
beck building, and Folkesundhed. 
Students in Science and Technol-
ogy most often use the libraries at 
Katrinebjerg, Navitas, and AU Li-
brary in Ny Munkegade. Students 
at Aarhus BSS often use AU Library 
on Fuglesangs Allé, Bartholins Allé, 
and Nobelparken. AU Library covers 
all faculties and has some fantastic 
and helpful employees.  
 
Dokk1 on the harbour is a fantastic 
place to read and relax. Dokk1 has 
study halls, study rooms, and study 
group rooms for every taste. There‘s 
a fantastic view and a great environ-
ment with many different types of 
people – and certainly not only stu-
dents. The atmosphere is nice and 
study friendly in a more relaxed way 
compared to the other traditional 
study halls.    
 

Reading habits
It’s important to understand that 
each person has his or her own way 
of reading and learning. They can all 
be good.The challenge is to find the 
way to read that suits you the best. 
You can only find the right way for 
you by trying different methods. 

Some people read slowly and are 
capable of understanding the curric-
ulum and content at the same time. 
Others read fast and return to the 
text through assignments or during 
revision in order to achieve the over-
all comprehension by working their 
way through the curriculum. Others 
again are capable of skimming the 
text and selecting the most impor-
tant content. 

You can also supplement your read-
ing with the Internet, YouTube vid-
eos, and other online learning pos-
sibilities. Comparing yourself with 
your study friend is quite natural, 
but it’s important to remember that 
you’re all different persons and have 
different reading habits.  

The State Library
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TOUR DE FRIDAY BAR 

University life is not merely about lec-
tures, thick books, and study halls. It’s 
also about beer. A lot of beer! Every 
Friday, you can see floods of students 
crawling out from the darkness of the 
study halls and away from the dusty 
books on their way to the Friday Bars 
in the University Park and to differ-
ent canteens in the city. The Friday 
Bar is a gathering place for students, 
and student associations in the differ-
ent study programmes run the bars. 
Therefore, as soon as you have re-
covered the first impressions from the 
introduction week it’s time to explore 
Campus, the other programmes, and 
not least the other students. 
 
Umbilicus - Medical Friday Bar 
The medical students’ Friday Bar is 
situated in the University Park and at 
this place you’ll find a real party. It’s 
not the best place for sitting down qui-
etly in calm surroundings chatting over 

a beer or two. On the contrary, this bar 
is an ideal place for partying, letting 
loose, and demonstrating your dance 
moves on the dance floor.  
 
Katrines Kælder 
(The Basement of Katrine)
Finlandsgade No 22 is the housing 
of the Friday Bar on Katrinebjerg, the 
base of the engineer students. The 
bar in the basement opens at 13 pm 
and the serving continues until 2 am. 
In Katrines Kælder you can often find 
competitions with delicious prizes – of-
ten drinkable ones.  
 
Theos Bar (The Bar of Theo) 
The Theology Friday Bar in Nobel-
parken is definitely worth a visit. The 
beers are cheap and if you check-in 
on Facebook the bar offers you a free 
shot. They throw a party-playing pop 
and rock music, new as well as old, 
so you’re guaranteed a colourful party. 
 
Kasernebaren 
(The Bar of the Barracks)
Kasernebaren on Langelandsgade 
is the Friday Bar of the aesthetic pro-
grammes. They often have live music 
to spread a nice festive atmosphere, 
so bring your dancing shoes!  
 
Samfundsfaglig Fredagsbar 
(The Friday bar at Social Science)
Law studies, Political Science, and 
Psychology have a joint Friday Bar 
in the Social Science canteen. Here, 
they play games such as Bezzerwizz-
er and table football while drinking ice-
cold draft beer. At the bar, you can be 
lucky to get a free beer by throwing the 
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dice. Two to three times each semes-
ter they have a long Friday Bar with 
a full dance floor, and often the party 
lasts till 2 am. 
 
@lkymia 
In Kemisk Fredagsbar (chemical 
Friday bar), you’ll each month find 
new, explosive offers such as ex-
tremely cheap shots and drink of the 
month at a price of DKK 10. If you 
are in luck, you might bump into a 
theme party and you can expect a 
dedicated decoration and serious 
dressing-up by the chemists. 
 
FRED – Historisk Fredagsbar 
(historic Friday bar)
In room 234 in building 1483 in No-
belparken, Historisk Fredagsbar 
(the Historic Friday Bar) is housed, 
and they are open every Friday 
until midnight (once a month un-
til 2 am). This is the place for the 
humanistic students to party when 
the other bars in Nobelparken are 
closed. You can, therefore, bump 
into students in theology, Span-
ish, and of course history if you 
hit the dance floor. FRED has a 
broad selection of beers and girly 
drinks. A cheap drunken stupor is 

4 ARABAR 
     (Arabian- and Islamic studies) 
4 Biologisk fredagsbar (biology) 
4 Chaos (Geoscience) 
4 Die Rote Zone 
     (Molecular biology and -medicine) 
4 Esperanto (Different language        programmes, among others      English and Spanish) 
4 Fredagsbar.dk 
     (Media- and Information Science) 
4 Fredagscaféen 
     (Computer science) 
4 Fysisk Fredagsbar (Physics) 
4 Kalkulerbar (Mathematics) 
4 Konverterbar (Economy) 
4 KOMMAbar 
      (Nordic and Linguistics) 
4 Kurts Strandbar 
      (School of Journalism) 
4 Nonsens 
     (Business Communication) 
4 Pod Stolom 
     (Eastern Europe Studies) 
4 Penta Rei 
     (Philosphy- and History of Ideas) 
4 SIFFOS (Public Health) 
4 Studenterbaren
4 Symposion 
     (Classic Programmes) 

Studenterbaren
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reachable with a Ceres Top at a price 
of DKK 10 and even better: An “Aar-
hussæt” (“a set of Aarhus”) at DKK 15. 
FRED is also able to provide a game 
of Bezzerwizzer, thinking box, or table 
football, but be careful – historians are 
known for their fingertip-knowledge, 
lucky dice, and sublime skills in table 
football. 
 
Klubben (The Club)
Klubben is a Friday Bar at BSS offer-
ing loud music and a dance floor every 
Friday evening. Beat your friends in a 
board game, table football, or beer 
pong and don’t forget to taste the sig-
nature drink “Lille Fugl” (Little Bird), 
which is absolutely a necessity! Nev-
ertheless, beware - it hits hard! The 
Club holds regular parties with differ-
ent themes - don’t miss their yearly 
returning arrangements, Børsbar and 
Club Klub!  
 
Eforen (The Efor)
When the other Friday Bars close and 
you’re still not ready to go to bed, head 
for Eforen close to the State Library. 
It’s the Friday Bar of the residence 
halls and here they have a cheaper 
selection and offers everything from 
Ceres to special beer brands and 
strong drinks.  Moreover, they’ll not 
kick you out before 5 am! 

THE REGATTA 
– THE BATTLE FOR THE
 GOLDEN BEDPAN

If you haven’t yet heard about the Re-
gatta you’ll most likely be acquainted 
with the legendary arrangement soon-
er or later. To make a long story short: 
About 25,000 students are gathered 
in the University Park along the banks 
of the university lake every year in the 
ending of April/beginning of May for 
the famous and notorious battle: The 
Regatta – The Battle For The Golden 
Bedpan. 

Already in the early morning hours 
– before 6 am - the park has been 
transformed into one big festival area 
where students from all faculties and 
different study programmes gather for 
a morning assembly showing a real 
festival spirit with all that it involves 
of homemade buns, beer, Gammel 
Dansk, banners, and a lousy mobile 
coverage. This is probably the best 
way to describe this great recurring 
social event of Aarhus University. 

However, what’s it all about? Well, 
we’ll tell you: The regatta is a com-
petition between the different social 
committees at the university. It’s de-
scribed the best as an extended beer-
race combined with a lake, several 

The regatta
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heats, and a couple of colourful kay-
aks. Associations such as Umbilicus 
(Medicine), Ambrosia (Nurses), and 
TÅGEKAMMERET (Natural Science 
Faculty) compete against each other 
to the very last drop of sweat (and 
beer) about the prestigious trophy The 
Golden Bedpan.  

The associations invest time, blood, 
tears, money, liver, and sweat during 
the months prior to the battle, and 
already in February you can spot 
dedicated and winner-lustful students 
practice their kayak techniques on the 
University Lake.  

The regatta is initiated with magnifi-
cent intros from the different associa-
tions and the regatta has earlier been 

commented on by a string of Danish 
celebrities such as e.g. Jørgen Leth 
and the team from Monte Carlo Esben 
Bjerre & Peter Falktoft, Jakob Bunds-
gaard (the Mayor of the City of Aar-
hus), and Simon Juul.  

After the presentation of The Golden 
Bedpan people gather for afterparties 
around the university campus and in 
the city. Whether you choose to end 
your “beerful” day on your local Friday 
Bar, at the yearly celebration of Efor-
en, or at the official Afterparty with live 
music and DJ’s we can guarantee you 
a colourful party! 
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PLACES TO EAT  

Doesn’t your fridge automatically re-
fill? Doesn’t the gravy taste quite the 
same as the one your mother makes? 
Are you sick of eating pasta and ketch-
up? Then we’re happy to tell you that 
there’s a large number of places to eat 
in Aarhus. Moreover, some of them 
even offer food at extremely student- 
friendly prices.   
 
Cafés
Sun Shine Sandwich is the best 
sandwich-place in Aarhus; especially 
no 3 ’Mimi’s’ with nachos, guacamole 
and cheddar can certainly be called an 
’Aarhus Special’. If you’re into health 
and ecology check out Café GLAD 
where healthy and tasty food is in fo-
cus. Try their salad bar - it varies every 
day - and don’t miss the homemade 
bread and cakes. If you prefer different 
Turkish inspired café food we can rec-
ommend Café Gemmestedet – the 
food is delicious and you can even get 
a 10% student discount. If you have a 
sweet tooth go visit Globen Flakket 
at the end of the river close to Dokk1. 
Here you can stuff yourself every after-
noon with mouthwatering cakes from a 
buffet at a price of only DKK 39. They 
also offer brunch, lunch, and evening 
menus and as the icing on the cake 
it’s a very cosy place. If you just want 
to eat as much as possible for little 
money, Dalle Valle in Bruun’s Galleri 

is a good place. At this place, you can 
embark on a brunch/lunch buffet or an 
evening buffet at a price of DKK 79 
and DKK 119 respectively. City Café 
in Guldsmedgade offers both Danish 
and French food at reasonable pric-
es. The food is prepared from scratch 
and they also offer takeaway. At Café 
Englen, you can get the ultimate café 
burger containing braised chicken, sal-
ad, etc. served with potatoes and aioli. 
When you tast this meal you can al-
most hear the angels sing. To top it all 
off, you can enjoy the food in the lovely 
and cosy backyard.  
  
Restaurants  
I you’re willing to sacrifice a few extra 
money, go to Den Rustikke in Mejl-
gade to get a delicious three courses 
menu for only DKK 185. The atmos-
phere is cosy and you’ll notice a dim 
light and a rustic menu. On Tuesdays, 
go visit Le Coq. It’s a rather quirky 
French restaurant serving a meal 
and a large draft beer for only DKK 
50, among others. In the summer, the 
lawn in front of the restaurant is stuffed 
with young people enjoying the deli-
cious and inexpensive food. For only 
DKK 95/125 for two and three cours-
es respectively the Aarhus favourite 
Oli Nico lies in the cheaper end of 
takeaway restaurants, however, this 
does not mean that the quality level 
is low. Their courses are tasty and 
vary from day to day, so what’s on the 
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menu tomorrow? At Basilic and Olive 
in Mejlgade, you are allowed to bring 
your own beverages. In both places, 
students can buy three courses for 
only DKK 205 from Monday-Thursday. 
At certain times of the day on Fridays 
and Saturdays, you can get a 25% dis-
count at Basilic. If you wish to visit a 
restaurant of a more expensive char-
acter we can recommend Restaurant 
Latin. This is a little French classic in 
the Latin Quarter. They make a fantas-
tic fish soup! 

 
PLACES TO HAVE A 
DRINK OR COFFEE

Where do you go to when the Friday 
Bar is closed or if you just need a nice 
cup of coffee? In Aarhus, you’ll find 
anything your heart desires – whether 
you prefer a nice time at a pub, noisy 
and dancing discos, well-brewed cof-
fee, or delicate cocktails.   
  
Coffee shops
At Løves Bog- and Vincafé you’ll find 
peace and quiet atmosphere to study, 
read, meet with your study group, or 
just to enjoy a good cup of coffee or 
splendid wine with your friends.  Fur-
thermore, they have this unique con-
cept: “Buy a book and get a cup of 
coffee for free”, so if you are quite the 
bookworm you have the possibility of 
getting a literary experience and pam-
per your taste buds at the same time. 
Further, down Nørregade you’ll find 
the winner of the distinguished title 
“Best Café of the City 2015”: Café Kaf-
fegal. In all aspects, it’s a sustainable 

café; as written by themselves: “We 
take crystal-clear social responsibili-
ty”. The best coffee of Aarhus you can 
get at Great Coffee. They received a 
gold medal at the Danish Champion-
ship in barista in 2014 and 2015. In the 
Latin Quarter, you can find the oldest 
coffeeshop in the city, Altura, which is 
certainly worth a visit. Here, you can-
not buy cakes, lunch, etc., but you’re 
allowed to bring your own food. Many 
citizens of Aarhus use Bill’s Coffee 
as their regular coffeeshop , which is 
quite understandable in view of the 
nice and cosy atmosphere. In addition 
to this, it doesn’t hurt the image that 
they also serve the most delicious, 
homemade cakes! 

NIGHT LIFE IN AARHUS 
 
Pubs
If you like cheap beer and a high spirit 
the pub Hjorten is the place for you. 
However, the average age is about 40 
years but it’s a really nice place if you 
want to participate in duels in Tænke-
boks/Snyd (Thinking box/Cheating), 
Meyer, or quiz your fingertip knowl-
edge. Close to the pedestrian street in 
the very center and the River of Aar-
hus you’ll find Vinstuen. At this place 
the average age is lower than the 
above mentioned. Every Wednesday 
they arrange a pub quiz with fluid priz-
es – but be early to get a table! Peter 
Gift is also a recommendable place. It 
has been elected as the best pub of 
Aarhus the past two years. They ab-
solutely deserve this title: they have 
a cosy backyard, light meals, and a 
large selection of special beer brands 
from ”Aarhus Brewery”, among others. 

We also have to mention the pub Bo-
degaen. Enjoy the inexpensive beer, 
the nice atmosphere, and the lovely 
location by the small river. It’s actual-
ly a much nicer place than the name 
implies. You’ll experience an authentic 
pub atmosphere at the highest level!   
  
Bars  
If you like hot drinks and fancy cock-
tails, Slap Af in Studsgade is the 
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place for you. They make really good 
drinks (especially their own ”Lakrids” 
(liquorice) is recommendable!). For 
new drink-experiences we can rec-
ommend Herr Bartels by the River 
of Aarhus. The drink menu changes 
several times a year and therefore it’s 
a marvellous place for tasting the un-
known. Every Thursday you can get 
two cocktails at the same price. Herr 
Bartels is quickly filled up with young 
party people – arrive early to get a 
seat, especially on thursdays! 

If you’re more into loud music and 
frozen daiquiris, Zenza at the next 
door is probably the place for you. Do 
yourself a favour and turn up early if 
you don’t like to stand up or dance all 
night. However, if you prefer a little 
nightly exercises, then go down the 
stairs at Skt. Clemens Bro and join a 
game of table tennis at Shen Mao. 
You can rent a bat for only DKK 25. 
The atmosphere is nice and there are 
rules - don’t cheat! Do you feel the 
urge for a game of pool and a beer, 
go to Sharks above Busgaden. It’s a 
cosy place with many pool tables. 
  
Discos  
Dance until the early morning during 
music concerts at Train or get invited 
to dance salsa at Fidels by the River 
of Aarhus. Better not be the shy type. 

Café Paradis  with the nickname 
‘Den Sidste’ (the Last) has a reputa-
tion as the best and most cosy night 
bar in Aarhus with dancing, beers, 
and cocktails. It’s at the same place 
as the cinema Øst for Paradis. They 
close at 3 am on Fridays and Satur-
days with a minimum age require-
ment of 23 years. 

Are you looking for real nightclub at-
mosphere then go for Bernhardt or 
Hornsleth. You’ll get the possibility 
to let loose on the dancefloor to loud 
music or to enjoy a drink at the bar. 
Do you prefer a combination of chat-
ting, dancing, Tyrolean atmosphere, 
and floods of beer, bars like Guld-
hornene, Heidi’s, or Kuhstall are 
right up your street!

Herr Bartels

Shen Mao
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Aarhus as capital of culture 2017 
Congratulations! You have decided to 
begin your studies at Aarhus Universi-
ty this year and therefore you get the 
opportunity to see Aarhus as Europe-
an Capital of Culture 2017 up close. 
The project doesn’t only encompass 
Aarhus due to the fact that your new 
hometown has invited the entire region 
of central Jutland on board to the ship 
where the theme of the arrangement is 
LET’S RETHINK. How does this affect 
you? Among other things, every month 
throughout the year you’ll be able to 
participate in a special full moon event 
(no, it’ll not be like the Full Moon Par-
ties you might know from Thailand…) 
and apart from this, the arrangement 
plans MEGA-events - particularly large 
performances or exhibitions of a cer-
tain calibre. Look forward to lots of on-
going arrangements within art, theatre, 

dance, music, literature, gastronomy, 
architecture, and design!

Aarhus Teater
The Theatre of Aarhus has been situ-
ated on the street Teatergaden next to 
the cathedral for 125 years. The thea-
tre has a lot of traditions and it offers 
modern drama, musicals, and classic 
productions (typically as new and ex-
citing interpretations). As a student you 
can buy a ticket for only DKK 50 from 
Monday-Thursday. Moreover, they 
have a special newsletter addressed 
to students. Special events for stu-
dents are also held from time to time.  
When it comes to large productions 
you have to buy tickets in good time 
if you want some of the good seats. 
Tip-off: In case you’re afraid of heights 
it might be a good idea to stay off the 
balcony seats – it’s a long way down! 

Aarhus Teater



a year including a friend free of charge. 
Moreover, you get an invitation for 
member’s nights 3-4 times a year, 
and they offer free Art Hour Lectures 
on the first Wednesday of the month. 
Another advantage is a 10% discount 
on the total bill in Art Café or ARoS 
Food Hall. One year of membership 
with the above-mentioned advantages 
is DKK 380 for a student. This is on of 
the ways to experience culture and art 
all year on the cheap. One of the many 
unique advantages of Aarhus.    

The House of Music in Aarhus (in 
everyday speech ‘Musikhuset’) is 
known for experiences for every taste 
and for its unique architecture. Espe-
cially the 2.000 m2 large glass-cov-
ered foyer is well known for its unique 
appearance. There’s much activity 
in this house of music including free 
programmes enjoyable for students, 
among others. Scroll down the calen-
dar of Musikhuset and discover all the 
fun – quite a lot of it’s free of charge. 
Furthermore, you can go find free tuba 
concerts, guitar nights, exhibitions, 
and other concerts at different levels 
of prices. Treat yourself with a cosy 
evening in exquisite surroundings in 
Musikhuset.

Dokk1 includes Borgerservice (the 
Citizens Service) and the Main Library 
Aarhus. Furthermore Dokk1 offers me-
dia, café, project rooms, halls, study 
rooms, workrooms, playground, and a 
beautiful view of the water. There are 
numerous motives for visiting Dokk1 
and having a look around.     

At Godsbanen you’ll find a concen-
trate of the creativity of Aarhus. At the 
old train freight yard, a cultural gath-
ering point has emerged and all kinds 
of things take place here: from thea-
tre performances, art arrangements, 
workshops, and concerts to open artist 
workshops. You also have the possibil-
ity of renting a workshop-room if you 
wish to work with wood, etc. or simply 
has an inner artist hidden you would 
like to let loose. Godsbanen accommo-
dates many big arrangements; over the 
past years these were among others 
the design market Finders Keepers, 
so it’s worth your while to stay alert 
and keep an eye on the calendar of 
Godsbanen. Godsbanen also accom-
modates a café and a nightclub by the 
name Double Rainbow - so if you’re in 
doubt what to do on a Friday night you 
can’t blame the editorial staff who wrote 
this handbook for the students! 
 
ARoS is the art museum of Aarhus 
with many exciting adventures for both 
children and adults. Apart from the in-
door exhibitions you can enjoy Aarhus 
from Olafur Eliassons Regnbuen 
(Your rainbow panorama) – the rain-
bow on top of the building. The muse-
um is open all days except Mondays. 
On Wednesdays the opening hours are 
from 10 am to 10 pm. It gives students 
with long days at the study hall a pos-
sibility to enjoy this magnificent place. 
The price for students is DKK 90. An-
other possibility when it comes to the 
price is to become a member of the 
ARoS Club. Among other things, the 
advantage is free entrance to ARoS for 

ARoS - Your Rainbow Panaroma Dokk1



MEMBERSHIP
FOR THOSE  
BETWEEN 

18-30 YEARS
Bring a guest for free  

 (also between 18-30 years)

DKR. 200

1 year free entrance  10% on purchases in ARoS café, restaurant  
and shop   Special events  ART HOUR talks   and much more
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Øst for Paradis DKK 70 – 90. 
(A DKK 10 student 
discount is granted 
before 6 pm) 

In the Latin District, you find 
this small cinema. It’s charac-
terised by its unique atmos-
phere and by showing both 
niche films and more main-
stream films. Additionally, the 
cinema often offers arrange-
ments other than the films, 
e.g. brunch and film classics 
on Sundays, presentations, 
thematic days, lectures, or 
readings.   

BioCity DKK 70 – 85. 
(Student discount: 
DKK 15)   

A cosy cinema at Skt. Knuds 
Torv 15 in Aarhus. Some-
times they show colourful 
and evocative Bollywood 
films. Furthermore, there are 
other nice events such as 
previews, Baby-Bio for par-
ents and babies, etc.      

CinemaxX DKK 70 – 95. 
(Student discount: 
DKK 15)   

On the top floor of Bruun’s 
Galleri you find this big cin-
ema. On the first Tuesday of 
every month you find Girly 
Tuesday - a nice event for 
women, girlfriends, and oth-
er girls who love girly films. 
There are different enjoyable 
events such as previews, 
Baby-Bio for parents and ba-
bies, etc.   

Metropol DKK 70 – 85. 
(Student discount: 
DKK 10)   
 

This cinema is situated at Trøj-
borg in Aarhus N. Trøjborg is 
a nice area close to Risskov 
forest with both café and shop-
ping possibilities. Enjoy the 
area, a film, and a cup of cof-
fee – it doesn’t any get better!  

57
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Tickets on NFBIO.DK/AARHUS

Nordisk Film Biografer Aarhus C
Skt. Knuds Torv 15 - 8000 Aarhus C 

Valid in Valid in
Nordisk Film Biografer Trøjborg

Tordenskjoldsgade 21 - 8200 Aarhus N 

*When presenting valid ticket and student ID.

TICKET 
DISCOUNT*
 Save money on your tickets

2 FOR 1 
ON COFFEE*

All kinds of coffee except iced coffee

A FREE 2,5 L. 
POPCORN* 

Show this voucher

STUDENTS 
DISCOUNT 
IN NORDISK FILM BIOGRAFER

CUT 
HERE
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It’s amazing to do sports as it gives 
you a surplus of energy and many 
new acquaintances. It’s not sufficient 
to exercise only your brain during your 
education. It’s necessary to keep the 
entire body going. Aarhus offers many 
possibilities within different areas of 
sport and if you’re not interested in 
club sports you have the possibility 
of renting a badminton court one day 
and a kayak the other day. 
 
Below you’ll find examples of sport 
activities in Aarhus. Hopefully, it can 
inspire and motivate you to become a 
real sport spree! Welcome to Aarhus!  
 

SPORT ACTIVITIES

You have plenty of possibilities to ex-

ercise in Aarhus, where the offers of 
activities are lined up. Of course, you 
have the classic opportunity to join a fit-
ness center as Fitness World, etc. But 
you also have alternatives. Among oth-
ers, Aarhus Universitets-Sport has 
an excellent offer: For only DKK 950 a 
year you get free training in their well-
equipped fitness centres. Some resi-
dence halls in Aarhus have their own 
fitness center available to students. 

There are also accessible outdoor 
fitness areas in parks and forests in 
Aarhus you can use for free. These 
places have simple machines and 
simple equipment helping you to stay 
fit. In total, there are ten places for you 
to exercise outside - four of the areas 
are placed in Risskov, Mindeparken, 
Tangkrogen, and in Læssøesgade.  

Outdoor fitness area in Risskov
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There are many different running 
clubs in Aarhus. One of them is Spæn 
- a running club started by students 
at Aarhus University. This club has 
its place in the University Park from 
where the jogs starts out. It’s free for 
EVERYONE to be part of the club, so 
please just turn up for a jog! Another 
well known running club is Runaar. 
The object of this club is to create a so-
cial community around the art of run-
ning. It’s free of charge to everyone. 
On Mondays and Wednesdays, Run-
aar members meet at Skanseparken, 
and on Fridays at Tangkrogen.  

You can also challenge yourself by 
joining the popular Aarhus Crossfit 
at the harbour. You’ll find both ama-
teurs as well as professionals at this 
place.  

Do you want to swim Badeanstalten 
Spanien offers you a public swimming 
pool as well as wellness. You have to 
pay seperately for both offers. For 
the people interested in swimming, 
whether the water is hot og cold, we 
have several winter swimming clubs 
in Aarhus. 

Aarhus also has canoe/kayak clubs, 
where you can row peacefully and 
with style in the nice weather.  

Check out all the possibilities for sport 
activities in Aarhus and choose the ac-
tivities that make you happy! 
 

SPORT EVENTS IN AARHUS 
 
The flagship of the city in connection 
with sports is the football club AGF. 
The club is often called ’GF’ or ’De 
Hvi’e (meaning the whites) referring to 
the white team shirts and of the play-
ers dialect of Aarhus. The club plays at 
Ceres Park with room for 20,000 spec-
tators. It’s possible to get a ticket for the 
home matches at a price of DKK 80 for 
students.  

Another sports team, a neighbour to 
AGF, is Århus Håndbold (handball). 
As a student, you can watch a home 
match for only DKK 50. 

Useful links to websites of all 
sport activities in Aarhus 
 
4 aarhusportalen.dk 
→ Sport and athletics  
4 nysport.dk → Sport clubs 
in Aarhus municipality  
4 aus.dk (Aarhus Universi-
tets-Sport) – Aarhus Universi-
ty Sport  
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Bakken Bears is the 
absolutely best basket-
ball team in Denmark 
and this team is from 
Aarhus. They play 
in Vejlby-Risskov 
Hallen, an are-
na with room for 
1,800 spectators. 
You can get a tick-
et for only DKK 
30. 
 
Aarhus is also proud 
to present Jydsk 
Væddeløbsbane, a 
racing track where you 
can still bet legally on 
animals. 

FOOTBALL CLOSE TO 
THE UNIVERSITY  

NB 93 
If you’re looking for a football club 
which is close to the University you 
don’t have to walk more than a few 
metres north. NB 93 is a small, local 
football club with a clubhouse close 
to Storcenter Nord. Training is twice 
a week on the grounds of the school 
Katrinebjergskolen. The club has two 
teams for men in series 2 and 5 and 
they have a clubhouse with own bar 
including dartboard, pool table, table 
football, and a big screen. The screen 
is turned on several times a week. A 
large part of the members of the club 
are university students studying an-
ything from business economics to 
communication. 
Read more at nb93.dk 

Christiansbjerg IF (CIF) 
If you live further north of Aarhus 
you’ll find some nice football fields 
surrounded by Danmarks Radio, the 
Danish School of Media and Journal-
ism, and Aarhus Skøjtehal (skating 
rink). Among others this is the home 
of Christiansbjerg IF and there’s a 
team for both men and women in Jyl-
landsserien (The Series of Jutland) 
including a team for men in series 3. 

The club is about two kilometres from 
the university. Read more at Cif-fod-
bold.dk 

Skovbakken/FC Vejlby
One of the biggest football clubs 
in Aarhus with teams for both men 
and women in all ages at all levels 
is Skovbakken. The road to the club 
from the university goes up the hill 
most of the way on a very steep road 
called Randersvej. When you have al-
most reached the top of the hill you’ll 
gladly see a dozen of nicely looking 
football fields including a field with ar-
tificial grass. 

Skovbakken have recently merged 
with their neighbors from VIK from 
1. July 2016 and will in the future be 
called FC Vejlby in the league ta-
bles. In the vernacular, however, the 
Club will probably be referred to as 
Skovbakken a time yet, as the club 
has existed in 89 years.
Read more at skovbakkenfodbold.dk
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Apart from school, everyday life for 
many students has been character-
ised by work and voluntary work to-
gether with nice colleagues. When 
you are going to study at the univer-
sity you often leave behind a circle of 
acquaintances, spare time activities, 
and everyday life. Suddenly, you en-
counter empty holes in your everyday 
life, which can be very frightening. 
However, there’s no need to worry: 
Aarhus offers many possibilities for 
student jobs and voluntary work giv-
ing you a chance to meet new people 
and get new friends keeping you busy. 
It only requires that you as a student 
have a can-do spirit, that you do some 
outreach work, and that you encounter 
people with a lovely fresh smile.  
 

STUDENT JOBS

It’s great to have a student job and to 
earn extra money. There are many 
ways of doing it: Some students want 
to find a job in relation to their study 
programme in order to get as much 
experience as possible and a network 
from which you’ll later benefit on the 
labour market. Other students, on the 
contrary, want to find a job that’s not 
relevant to the study programme in or-
der to get new and unique experiences 
and to get the chance to think about 
other things than the study life. 

Study relevant work   
An example of study relevant work is 
a job as an academic mentor. Aarhus 
University uses academic mentors for 
students who need advice and sup-
port to create a study-structure and 
to participate in a professional discus-
sion. The job is often about meeting 
with the student a certain amount of 
hours. It’s an exciting job where the 
core work is to communicate your 
knowledge to someone else.  

Many study programmes make use of 
student instructors. There are different 
requirements for the instructors. Com-
mon to all is the ability to communicate 
difficult material in an accessible and 
comprehensible way. 
 
Another possibility to find work rele-
vant to your studies is during The Ca-
reer Days (karrieredagene). The Ca-
reer Days is the only national job fair 
directly addressed to students at sev-
eral higher educations. The purpose 
of this day is to create a meeting be-
tween the student and the companies 
offering student jobs and internships. 
Furthermore, it’s a unique opportunity 
to create a network. The Career Days 
are held every year in the beginning 
of March in the four largest university 
cities in Denmark (Aarhus, Aalborg, 
Odense and Copenhagen).
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If you dream about being an entrepre-
neur you must stop by Startit or Stu-
dentervæksthus Aarhus. At these 
places, you’ll hear the words interdis-
ciplinarity, sparring, sustainability, and 
innovation. You’ll get many opportuni-
ties to develop an idea into a company 
and creating a network.  
 
Non-study relevant work  
Non-study relevant work can be many 
types of jobs. Aarhus Municipality of-
fers many part-time jobs: home care, 
care home, as relief person or atten-
dant, mentor, interpreter, etc. Other 
job opportunities are waiter, sales 
person, and substitute at different in-
stitutions. It’s all about effort and then 
some interesting possibilities will most 
likely show up.

 
VOLUNTARY WORK  
 
Voluntary work is unpaid work but 
it’s meaningful and a job you take re-
sponsibility for because you take an 
interest in the job and wish to make a 

difference. Voluntary work is good for 
your CV, it strengthens your profes-
sional and social network, and it gives 
you experiences becoming useful on 
the labour market. 

The jungle of voluntary work is hard 
to navigate in. It’s advisable to think 
twice before applying for voluntary 
work. You can think about what target 
group in the population you wish to 
work with. Do you wish to work with 
children or youngsters, refugees, or 
socially marginalized people? You can 
choose between many groups. You 
also have to consider for how long you 
wish to work voluntarily, as this kind 
of work is more comprehensive than 
other work.  You can also choose to 
do voluntary work during your summer 

Useful links to applying for 
student jobs: 

4 Jobbank.au.dk  
4 Studiejob.dk 
4 Ungarbejder.dk  
4 Moment.dk   
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holiday only. Additionally, you need to 
consider whether you wish to do plan-
ning and organisational work or work, 
where you are physically present for 
the chosen target group.  Below you’ll 
find examples of good work in Aarhus.
 
Refugees
Aarhus Municipality offers voluntary 
work where you can be part of a vis-
itor group at temporary settlements 
for refugees in Aarhus. The Volun-
tary Corps of Aarhus Kommune 
arranges social arrangements to-
gether with refugees. Danish Ref-
ugee Council has a network family 
where volunteers help refugees to 
get to know the city, associations, 
shops, playgrounds, etc. Red Cross 
Youth has a programme called Ref-
ugee Mentor, where a voluntary 
mentor and a mentee agree what 
they want to do together. It’s an ac-
tivity helping young refugees to get 
to know the city and giving them a 
social experience. You can find many 
different voluntary initiatives for refu-
gees. 
 
Food and voluntary work
The Food Mecca is the weekly food 
café of The Danish Refugee Youth 
(DFUNK) and Ungdomskulturhu-
set every Monday at 17 pm. People 
who appears before 18 pm can eat at 
the café, and otherwise it’s up to the 
participants and the volunteers what 
they wish to do. Another possibility is 
the Café Kaffegal on Nørregade 40 
owned by the voluntary association 
ChangeMakers. The café is run by a 
mix of professionals, resourceful vol-
unteers, and psychologically vulner-
able people work here in an intern-
ship as an employee with light duties 
or in a flexible job. Fairbar on Nørre 
Allé 66 is a non-profit café run by vol-
unteers; the concept behind the café 
is voluntary work, sustainability, and 
creativity. They serve delicious food, 
special beers, good music, and in-
spiring art is at the walls.  
 
Teaching
Many associations offer voluntary 
homework clubs for children and 

youngsters. This is a way as a vol-
unteer to be able to communicate 
knowledge and to help another 
person. Another association at Aar-
hus University is e.g. Donaid under 
Internation Medical Cooperation 
Committee (IMCC). It consists of vol-
untary medicine students teaching 
secondary school classes, boarding 
schools, and municipal primary and 
lower secondary schools about or-
gan donation. There are several op-
tions for teaching pupils within differ-
ent study programmes, when you’re 
a volunteer  
 
Voluntary work during 
holidays or weekends
Red Cross Youth arranges week-
end-camps, where vulnerable chil-
dren get an unforgettable weekend 
and a break from everyday life. Every 
year, Red Cross Youth also arrang-
es a holiday camp for more than 
1,400 children, who normally have 
no chance of going on a holiday. 
ExcaliCare Children’s organisation 
IVS arranges a camp for young peo-
ple affected by cancer called Cool 
Camp. The camp is run together with 
volunteers supporting, encouraging, 
and making activities with the young-
sters. These are unique possibilities 
if you wish to be a volunteer outside 
the busy everyday life at the univer-
sity.   
 

Useful links to applying for 
voluntary work:

4 frivilligjob.dk  
4 frivilligcenteraarhus.dk/
      finddinforening 
4 frivillig.dk  
4 urk.dk/hvad-goer-vi/
      ferielejr-og-weekendlejr
4 excalicare.dk
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“Why on earth be part of an asso-
ciation?” you might think. Actually, 
there are many good reasons for be-
ing part of an association. First, you 
meet students not only from your own 
programme. Secondly, it gives you 
a break from theories and books. A 
well-deserved break where you can 
affect study life, pursue your interests, 
develop yourself, pamper your social 
life, and last but not least it contributes 
positively to your CV.  
 
There are associations for every inter-
est, taste, and every academic area 
– large as well as small ones, study 
relevant, and far from study relevant 
associations. Keep an eye on the 
news boards, flyers, and arrange-
ments to find the associations and 
committees that are relevant to you.   
 
The large associations 
Apart from Studenterhus Aarhus, 
SAMS (Studerendes Almen Medicin-
ske Selskab), and Studenterlauget, 
one of the big associations is the Stu-
dent Council at Aarhus University. 
The work is about giving the students 
political influence – locally at Aarhus 
University and also on a national 
level. Furthermore, they offer activi-
ties such as the Student Fair which 
is held every year in the beginning of 
September and several courses and 
lectures. In collaboration with the as-
sociation Aarhus University-Sport 
(AUS), the Student Council also ar-

ranges Denmark’s Largest Friday 
bar and Sports Day taking place in 
the University Park every year on the 
second Friday in September. We rec-
ommend you to join this event!
 
In fact, the Student Council has al-
ready had some importance to you 
– they are the ones who have written 
this Student Hand Book that you 
are reading this very moment! They 
are also the brains behind the Study 
Calendar and the student magazine 
Delfinen. You can read more about 
the Student Counsil in the chapter at 
page 25. 
 
The smaller associations 
Aarhus University-Sport (AUS) 
is the official sports association at 
Aarhus University.  The association 
financed by Aarhus University is for 
all students at the university and AUS 
aim at advancing the possibilities for 
practicing sports, especially versatile 
sports and exercise among students. 
They arrange a yearly ski trip among 
other things.  
 
Are you crazy about lectures you 
ought to take a look at Studenter-
kredsen (Kredsen) and Kakofoni. 
Kredsen focuses on theology, philos-
ophy, aesthetics, and politics, while 
Kakofoni is literarily oriented. Among 
others, the association has had a visit 
by the great Danish author Søren Ulrik 
Thomsen and the rapper Per Vers.  
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If you’re into making radio you can be 
a volunteer at the radio station Aar-
hus Studenterradio. Tune in to 98.7 
FM and you can listen to the voice 
of many different students from Arts, 
Science and Technology, Health, and 
BSS (School of Business and Social 
Sciences). Each of them contributes 
to a different radio channel in their 
own way. They call themselves a 
“grassroot-radio” challenging radio 
conventions.
 
Do you prefer writing in stead of talk-

ing you have the possibility of unfold-
ing your talent at one of the many stu-
dent magazines. Depending on your 
programme affiliation you can write 
for Acuta (Medicine), Kandestøber-
en (Political Science), Kontekst (Ka-
trinebjerg), Psyklen (Psychology), 
Paragraf (Law), or Delfinen (The 
Student Council). 

4 Studenterrådet: sr.au.dk
4 Aarhus Universitets-Sport: aus.dk
4 Aarhus Studenterradio: aasr.dk
4 Studentermagasinet Delfinen: 
      delfinen-magasin.dk
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Second-hand is much more than 
just old trash! Second-hand can be 
many things, e.g. furniture, clothing, 
books, lamps, world maps, picture 
frames, porcelain, etc. You can find 
both common stuff and unique fin-
dings. Second-hand is also a nice 
way for you to save a lot of money as 
a student. Below you’ll find a list of 
second-hand shops in Aarhus, where 
you can get the exact second-hand 
gold you are looking for! 

Second-hand in Mid-town Aarhus C  
• Jolly KK (Kirkens Korshær) with 

a little of everything.     
(Vestergade 37)

• Da Capo has quality  
second-hands with carefully 
chosen things.    
(Borggade 9)

• Aarhus Retro og Trend 
• (Vesterbro Torv 10) 
• Frelsens Hær Genbrug  

(Nørregade 46) 
• Rodekassen    

(Frederiks Alle 117)

Second-hand in Aarhus N 
• Igen (Kræftens Bekæmpelse) 

(Åbogade 36)
• Blå Kors Genbrug   

(Paludan-Müllers Vej 38)
• Genbrugsen Tordenskjold  

(Tordenskjoldsgade 2)

Second-hand in Aarhus V 
• Folkekirkens Nødhjælp Gen-

brug (Silkeborgvej 285)
• Genbrugsland (Edwin Rahrs 

Vej 32, Bazar Vest)

Second-hand in Aarhus S 
• Brugtvare Terminalen   

(Øllegårdsvej 3 in Viby J)
• D’IN Genbrug   

(Skanderborgvej 212 in Viby J) 
• Genbrugsen Viby  

(Grundtvigsvej 4 i Viby J) 

You can find many second-hand 
events in Aarhus. You can participate 
as a trader or simply enjoy the events 
as a buyer. Below you’ll find a list of 
different second-hand events for you 
to join!  
 
Second-hand events
Second Hand Bazar is arranged by 
the House of the Students. It’s for 
selling or buying second-hand clo-
thes and accessories. 
 
Mega Kup takes place on Godsba-
nen. Also for selling or buying se-
cond-hand clothes and accessories.  

Citymarket Aarhus takes place at 
Bispetorvet in Aarhus C on 17 Sep-
tember and 22 October, and the 
same concept takes place at Gods-
banen on 29 October. At this event 
you can sell and buy anything from 
antiques, furniture to books, etc. 

Citymarket on Ingerslevs Boule-
vard takes place at the 1st and 3rd 
Sunday from April to September. It’s 
for both buying and selling. You have 
to book a stall well in advance.  
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FITNESS/SPORT

Fitness.dk  
Student discount: Only under 24 years on certain 

subscriptions. E.g. ”Anytimepakken” (Anytime 

package), where you can train anytime of the day.   

Normal price: DKK 379 per month.  

Discount price: DKK 299 per month. 

Yogaskolen i Aarhus (yoga school)

Student discount: 15 % on all teams. 

Rask Cykler (bicycles)

Student discount: 10 % discount.  

TRANSPORT

Traffic fine: 

Student discount: 50 %

Train travels with DSB Ung Kort: 

Student discount: 25 %

You have to show a valid student ID in connecti-
on with all student discounts. 

On www. studenterguiden.dk/studierabatter 
there is a long list of student discounts in Aarhus.  

HAIRCUTS
Aarhus BarberMen’s cut:   
Normal price:  DKK 170. Student price: DKK 150.    D & D  
Men’s & Women’s cut: 20 % discount from 09:00 a.m.-14:00 p.m.  Shercut  

Men’s cut: Normal price: DKK 250. Student price: DKK 220.  Women’s cut: Normal price: DKK 300. Student price: DKK 270. (A saving of DKK 30.)  

EXPERIENCES

Aarhus minigolf at Bruun’s Galleri

Draft beer normal price: DKK 40. 

Student price: DKK 25.  

AGF Football  

Normal price: DKK 110.  Student discount: DKK 85.  

(Matches against top teams, the ticket costs DKK 100 

instead of DKK 140. 

Den Gamle By:  

Student discount: 40-50 % (Depends on time of year.)  

Musikhuset Aarhus:  

DKK 50 for students. All productions Monday-Thurday.

NEWS/MAGAZINES
Jyllands-Posten Student discount: 50 % 

Børsen 
Student discount: 50 %
Information 
Student discount: 50 % 

DENTISTS

Tandlægerne Frichsparken 

20 % on free benefits 

Tandlægerne Frederiksgade

15 % on free benefits 

Tandlægerne Vesterbrogade 

 10 % on free benefits 

CLOTHINGMessage Student discount: 10 %

PSYCHOLOGICAL HELP

Studenterrådgivningen Aarhus

(Student counselling)

Free psychological counselling 

(be aware of a longer wait).  

Psychologist John Row  

Student discount: 15 % 
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TRANSPORT

Traffic fine: 

Student discount: 50 %

Train travels with DSB Ung Kort: 

Student discount: 25 %

CLOTHINGMessage Student discount: 10 %

PSYCHOLOGICAL HELP

Studenterrådgivningen Aarhus

(Student counselling)

Free psychological counselling 

(be aware of a longer wait).  

Psychologist John Row  

Student discount: 15 % 

TELL US

AFFALDVARME AARHUS
Department of Technical
Services & Environment

City of Aarhus

 - FOR FREE

GOT  
BULKY WASTE?

affaldvarme.dk/bulkywaste

WE’LL PICK IT UP AT YOUR DOORSTEP 
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It’s not without reason that Aarhus will 
be the European Capital of Culture 
2017. A number of different festivals 
and events visit Aarhus throughout 
the year. Here you’ll get an overview 
of some of the most important events:  
 

  AARHUS FESTIVAL
From the 26 August to 4 September 
Aarhus turns into a true land of milk 
and honey for people interested in 
culture – a street party of enormous 
dimensions: Aarhus Festival (Aarhus 
Festuge). All art forms are represent-
ed at different arrangements all over 
the city. However, the festival is not 
exclusively for the theatres, muse-
ums, and music clubs. The festival 
takes place just as much out in the 
streets where the artists have the op-
portunity to be in their right element 
in the central part of the city. There 
are free arrangements as well as ar-
rangements you have to pay for, so 
you can easily party without bringing 
the big bucks! aarhusfestuge.dk 
 

  THE UGLIEST FESTIVAL 
OF DENMARK
At Grimhøjvej in Brabrand the Ugli-
est Festival of Denmark (Danmarks 
Grimmeste Festival) is held every 
year in August. This rebellion festival 
is very much a contrast to the larger 
danish festivals such as Smukfest 
and Roskilde Festival. Tickets are 
kept at a minimum level and the 
backbone of the festival is a large va-
riety of up-coming bands. grimfest.dk 

  SOMMER.CHILLOUT.AARHUS 
Are you into chilling, barbequing, 
summer, and people in a festive 
mood the Culture Works-arrange-
ment Sommer.Chillout.Aarhus is 
right up your street! The focal point 
of Sommer.Chillout.Aarhus is a num-
ber of talented from Aarhus DJ’s who 
let good music settle like a blanket 
over the sun-tanned bodies and the 
ice-cold beers. 
facebook.com/sommer.chillout.aarhus, 
facebook.com/culture.works 
 

  OPPENHEIMER’S 
AFTERNOON
Oppenheimer’s Afternoon (Oppen-
heimers Eftermiddag) selects every 
year (since 2009) six up-coming 
and interesting Danish bands, who 
get the opportunity to play at the 
arrangement. The idea behind the 
arrangement is to create a shorter 
distance between the music industry 
and new artists. There’s a symboli-
cally low entrance price and you can 
enjoy ice-cold beer and listen to ex-
citing music whether you are an ex-
perienced music connoisseur or just 
wish to spend an afternoon with new 
exquisite inputs. 
facebook.com/OppenheimersEfter-
middag 
 

  THE RUN IN THE FOREST 
OF MARSELISBORG
Last year, 4,000 Aarhusians ran 
through the beautiful surroundings of 
the forest of Marselisborg. This year, 

Aarhus Festival, Photo: Martin Dam Kristensen
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everyone who wants to challenge 
their physical endurance can sign up 
for either 3, 6, 12, or 24 kilometres. 
You also have the possibility of riding 
your bike, walk, or participate in a re-
lay race. 27-28 August.  
www.marselislobet.dk 
 

  THE STUDENT FAIR 
With only a State education grant as 
income or anything alike it can be dif-
ficult to have enough money at the 
end of the month. Every year, the 
Student Council at Aarhus University 
arranges a student fair in August – 
and this year the fair will be celebrat-
ing its 25 years’ anniversary! Three 
days in week 35 you’ll be able to find 
some good offers on anything from 
insurance to cinema tickets when a 
flood of companies conquer the Aula 
presenting their offers. 29-31 August.
sr.au.dk/sr/da/events/studiemesse 
 

  DENMARK’S LARGEST 
FRIDAY BAR AND SPORTS DAY 
9 SEPTEMBER 
Every year in September the Student 
Council at Aarhus University and 
Aarhus University-Sport transform 
the University Park into a gigantic 
Friday Bar and sports day, where 
all students are invited. The day 
includes sports tournaments, cold 
beer, beer-bowling tournaments, 
concerts, and a cosy time together 
with new and old fellow students. 
storfredag.dk 
 

   J-DAY 
The snow falls on a J-day – this 
means that the Christmas Brew from 
Tuborg hits the streets. This is defi-
nately not a quiet time! Jolly pixy girls 
hand out Christmas Beer, the bars 
of the city are dressed in blue glitter, 
and blue and white dotted Christmas 
hats are to be seen in the streets. In 
other words, the approaching Christ-
mas has a head start in a way that 
makes the angels sing and the bottle 
caps come off!
facebook.com/tuborg.jdag  
 

  NORDIC NIGHTS
Folkeuniversitet arranges a festival 
about the nordic countries. Come 
and get a little wiser about what 
makes the nordic countries unique 
and what ties us together.  Among 
others, you can meet the rappers 
Per Vers and Pede B, linguist Mi-
chael Ejstrup, and many others. The 
arrangements are free of charge and 
take place at Dokk1. 4-6 November.  
nordiskenaetter.fuau.dk

  AARHUS GASTRO WEEK  
In February you have the possibility 
of eating at a number of restaurants 
in Aarhus at lower prices than usu-
al. For a whole week, all restaurants 
participating in Gastro Week offer 
a menu - often consisting of three 
courses - at a price of DKK 250. In 
other words, you have a chance to 
pamper your taste buds at exclusive 
restaurants with your fellow students 
or enjoy a romantic dinner with a 
loved one. So keep an eye on Gastro 
Week and check out which restau-
rants open their doors. It’s necessary 
to book a table, so don’t be too late.
 

   SPOT FESTIVAL 
This festival is dedicated to Danish 
up-coming bands. Therefore, they 
have the chance to let loose in the 
middle of Aarhus from 28 April to 1 
May. Kashmir and Mew have among 
other bands played at the Spot Festi-
val. spotfestival.dk 
  

Student fair
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  THE REGATTA
Every year in April/May the medical 
students’ social committee Umbilicus 
invites students to the traditional and 
legendary Regatte (Kapsejladsen). 
At the Regatta different associations 
compete against each other on the 
lake in the University Park. It’s a 
fantastic day for all students in Aar-
hus where the park is one big party 
area with beer and ‘Gammel Dansk’ 
already before 6 am. Don’t be late if 
you want a good seat on the sward! 
We have a tradition for presenting 
a master of ceremonies of a certain 
calibre who will guide you through the 
day: In 2016 it was Pelle and Nicho-
las from Lågsus. We have also had 
the honour of heavyweights such as 
Simon Juul & Rasmus Bjerg, Dren-
gene from Monte Carlo Peter Falktoft 
& Esben Bjerre, and Jørgen Leth & 
Dennis Ritter. In addition to this, the 
mayor of the City of Aarhus gives an 
opening speech. It’s a very big event 
– even the medias are interested. 
facebook.com/kapsejladsen 
 

  POP REVO FESTIVAL 
Pop Revo Festival introduces you 
to great Indie music 20-21 May. The 
music clubs Voxhall and Atlas provide 
the surroundings “dig up alternative 
legends and introduce your new fa-
vourite bands”. The festival emerged 
in 2004 and it’s certainly worth a visit! 
poprevo.dk 
 

  CLASSIC RACE AARHUS
Are you a car enthusiast or do you 
enjoy watching motor sports? 27-29 
May the roads in the forest around 
the Castle of Marselisborg is full of 
more than 300 race cars compet-
ing on speed in everything from the 
65-class to formula 1. Apart from 
many races you’ll find auctions, car 
clubs, festive arrangements, etc. 
throughout the weekend. www.craa.
dk  
  

  NORTH SIDE FESTIVAL 
Northside is one of the youngest and 
largest festivals in Denmark. North-
side is different from many other 
festivals because it’s a city festival 
without accommodation and it’s situ-
ated close to the centre of Aarhus. It 
started in 2010 and the programme 
is broad with many known and less 
known names who address sev-
eral target groups. Earlier, the fes-
tival has presented big names as 
Nephew, The Streets, Trentemøller, 
Justice, and Nick Cave & The Bad 
Seeds. The festival emphasizes or-
ganic food and sustainability and this 
year the plan is to serve 90% organic 
food in all food stalls. Important: You 
cannot pay with cash at the festival. 
northside.dk 

Wu Tang Clan - North Side 2015 
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